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100% FAMILY TOURISM

“A specialist offer designed for those travelling with children”

Tour & Kids is the Valencian Community Family Tourism Product Club that makes the best destinations and companies available to you, so you can enjoy your holiday and leisure time as a family.

Our club meets the needs of all kinds of families, with a special commitment to the youngest members of the family. On these pages, you can find a wide range of destinations, accommodation and specialist activities for the best family holidays and leisure time.

On our website, you can also consult the calendar with the best plans to be enjoyed with kids in the Valencian Community and a blog with very useful posts to make the most of your family holiday and leisure time on our territory.
THE TOUR & KIDS BRAND

“Tour & Kids is a brand that guarantees a high level of quality when you do tourist activities with your family.”

The destinations and companies that form part of the Tour & Kids Product Club have successfully undergone a prior certification process, guaranteeing that different quality standards are met and services especially designed to meet the needs of families are provided.

Our Family Tourist Destinations, whether inland or coastal, urban or mountain, offer a suitable setting, and amenities and infrastructure designed for family comfort, enjoyment and peace and quiet.

Tourist companies with the Tour & Kids seal offer their family-friendly facilities, products and services at very special prices. If you are travelling with your family and looking for the best amenities and activities for kids and parents, the destinations and companies that have the Tour & Kids seal are your best option.

Give them a go. What are you waiting for!
REGION OF VALENCIA

Enjoying time as a family is easy in the Region of Valencia

Warm, light, safe and welcoming; it is an ideal destination for families. Castellón, Valencia and Alicante provinces in a privileged setting await you with a multitude of nature, urban, leisure and fun options.

Beaches and coves for all tastes, themed routes, guided tours, museums, gastronomy, festivals, environment and nature, sports, leisure and theme parks are just some of the activities we propose so you can discover and enjoy the area with your little ones.

We provide the good weather, the energy, a wide range of options and amenities so you can experience our land at your leisure.
CASTELLÓN PROVINCE

Coast and inland

Benicàssim / Castellón / Catí
Morella / Oropesa del Mar
Peñíscola / Vinaròs

Castellón, the most northerly province of the Region of Valencia, is full of charm and great contrasts. Spain’s second most mountainous province has an inland full of amazing landscapes and towns that will transport you to Medieval times, but also 75 miles of coast full of coves and excellent beaches bathed in the tranquil waters of the Mediterranean Sea.

You can choose to spend your days on the beach with a multitude of amenities designed for kids (play areas, seaside libraries, cycling routes or outings, water sports for kids, water parks and many more leisure activities) or head inland, where you will enjoy the beauty and peace and quiet of some unparalleled wild landscapes. Eight natural parks and over 620 miles of certified trails and two greenways allow you to enjoy great nature adventures with your little ones.

More about this destination at tourandkids.com
Benicàssim offers a tourist destination specialising in family tourism. A wide range of accommodation and catering adapted to families’ needs, which is accompanied by a wide range of organised and supervised year round activities and certified quality beaches. Cycling and hiking routes, Desierto de las Palmas Natural Park, Seaside Library Festival, Formigues Festival, Benicàssim ¡Torre a la Vista!, Magia Imaginària Benicàssim Festival, Benicàssim Belle Époque, Trenet Park: 5-inch model trains, Aquarama Water Park.

C/Santo Tomás, 74.
964 300 102
turismo@benicassim.org
turismo.benicassim.es
Castellón offers a tourist destination specialising in family tourism, among other things. It does so by offering a wide range of activities dedicated to both the youngest members of the family and to the general public, thereby offering a series of year round leisure options: yoga festivals in spring and summer, concerts on the beach, pottery, recycling and other workshops, reading activities and water parks, all within the unrivalled framework of its three beaches: Pinar, Gurugu and Serradal. High quality beaches as certified by: Q.ISO 14001; EMAS Accessibility; Ecobeaches and Blue Flag.

Paseo Buenavista, 28.
964 283 621
informadorturistico@castellonturismo.com
castellonturismo.com
Catí is a tourist destination with a varied family tourism offering. We have rural accommodation and a wide range of catering for all. Aside from the hiking routes, we have horse riding routes, sports and recreational facilities and a bathing zone in a privileged enclave. A gymkhana expressly designed for little ones to discover our locality in an enjoyable and fun way can be acquired at our tourist office. A destination to enjoy all year round.

C/ Mayor, 1.
964 409 081
info@cati.es
cati.es
Morella has officially been a Child Friendly City since October 2016. This seal, awarded by UNICEF, recognizes those cities that foster and promote the application of the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) within the local sphere. We are fully adapted to the needs of the littlest tourists.

We boast places designed for playing, such as the Tower of Games, known as the Portal or Towers of Sant Miquel, the main gate to the walled compound where children can enjoy an exhibition of traditional games and dress up in authentic medieval costumes. They can also have an adventure crossing the forest on Tibetan bridges at an adventure circuit located on an old industrial estate, the Fabrica Giner, a leisure spot that offers horse-riding, a guesthouse, youth hostel, summer pool, green areas, etc. The Temps de Dinosaures Museum (Age of Dinosaurs) is another must-see, where kids -and adults- can learn about the dinosaurs that lived on this land, which were discovered in sites around Morella. A life-sized model of an iguanodon welcomes them to the museum.

Plaça Sant Miquel, s/n.
+34 964 173 032
morella@touristinfo.net
morellaturistica.com
Oropesa del Mar is a town situated on the Costa del Azahar. The good weather, natural beauty of its peaceful, fine sandy beaches and coves, cliffs, seafood-based gastronomy, history of its monuments, open and extrovert, festivals, modernity of its tourist infrastructure, marina, picturesque old town, nightlife and sports activities and events are just some of the activities you will enjoy during your stay in this beautiful town with a sailing tradition.

Paseo de la Concha (Plaza París)
964 312 320
oropesadelmar@touristinfo.net
oropesadelturismo.com

Bike hire
Family activities
Beach activities
Blue flag
Water sports
Chamist
Kids’ play area
Museums
Tourist office
Theme parks
Recreation areas
Beaches
Accessible beaches
Mountain biking routes
Cycling routes
Routes and trails
Surf lifesaving
Health service
Tourist train
Multi-adventure tourism
Guided tours
Guided boat tours

CASTELLÓN PROVINCE
This is one of the jewels of the Mediterranean, with its unmistakeable silhouette and Medieval port, surrounded by a wall over the sea and its town of whitewashed houses. Its beaches, accessible and narrow, have kid-friendly amenities at the Accessible Point and the Baby Area. The crusader castle that housed Pope Luna has museography to complement a cultural visit, which can also include the Museum of the Sea or the Cinema Routes. Sierra de Irta Natural Park completes the tour for nature lovers, who can enjoy this reserve just a few steps away with over 9 miles of virgin coast.
Situated in the north of the Valencian Community, Vinaròs offers a great many ways to experience great family moments. Going to the beach, touring the paths of the North Coast and the Puig de la Misericordia Natural Site, or even dressing up for its famous carnivals are just some of the most entertaining activities that can be done during the holidays. It also has an audio guide service so the whole family can enjoy and learn about its most attractive places.

Passeig de Colom s/n.
964 453 334
vinaros@touristinfo.net
turisme.vinaros.es
Apartments on the beach front and overlooking the beach, with capacity for up to 6 persons, are the perfect option for large families and those looking for privacy without sacrificing hotel amenities.

On the beach front and opposite the promenade, the apartments hotels of the Peñíscola Mediterranean Hotels chain are the only 4-star hotels on the entire Costa de Azahar. They specialise in family tourism.

Situated in Benicàssim, 985 feet from Almadraba Beach and at the foot of Desierto de las Palmas Natural Site. Open year round, Bonterra Park is a safe, quiet and modern campsite for the whole family to enjoy.

Located on the Peñíscola North Beach front, this is the only Family Holiday Resort in Peñíscola to offer an all-inclusive option. Open year round.

Located on the upper storeys of the largest sea water spa in Europe and situated on the beach front of the privileged Oropesa del Mar coast, Hotel Marina d’Or 5* is a luxury for the senses.

Our campsite is situated in a natural habitat: between two natural parks, next to the Ojos Negros Greenway and just a few minutes from Salt de la Novia Site. Fully equipped pitches and cabins.

Children Friendly Hotel and Family Tourism Seal. On the beach front, summer activities for all ages, own mascot, shows and nighttime entertainment. Gran Wellness SPA. Special family amenities.

Situated on the beach front and opposite the promenade, the apartments hotels of the Peñíscola Mediterranean Hotels chain are the only 4-star hotels on the entire Costa de Azahar. They specialise in family tourism.

Located on the Peñíscola North Beach front, this is the only Family Holiday Resort in Peñíscola to offer an all-inclusive option. Open year round.
COMPANIES

HOTEL BERSOCA 2*
Hotel Bersoca (Benicàssim) is the hotel recommended by lovers of sun, beach, good food, pool dips and the good times in life.
Av. Jaume I, 217 - 12560 Benicàssim
964 301 258 bersoca@hotelbersoca.com hotelbersoca.com

HOTEL GRAN DUQUE 4*
The most modern hotel in Marina d’Or. 984 ft from the beach and 656 ft from the bathing station. It has indoor pools, a gym and spectacular open air pools and activities for all ages to be enjoyed as a family.
C/ Els Terrers, s/n - Marina d’Or - 12594 Oropesa del Mar
964 727 270 reservas@marinador.com marinador.com

HOTEL GOLF PLAYA 4*
Hotel Golf Playa is situated a few feet from Del Pinar Beach in Castellón and is an ideal place to spend your family holiday with kids.
Av. Del Golf 2, Playa del Pinar - 12100 Castellón
964 280 180 info@hoteldelgolfplaya.com hoteldelgolfplaya.com

HOTEL INTUR ORANGE 4*
Over 400 outdoor rooms, full leisure facilities and personalised service a mere 820 feet from the beach. Perfect for families who want to enjoy Benicàssim beach.
Av. Gimeno Tomás, 9 - 12560 Benicàssim
964 394 400 orange@intur.com intur.com

HOTEL MARINA D’OR PLAYA 4*
Hotel with a modern, functional design and with excellent views of the Mediterranean Sea. Situated on the beach front of the Holiday City, with top quality service and an excellent gastronomic offering for the whole family.
C/ L’Antina, 2 - Marina d’Or - 12594 Oropesa del Mar
964 727 270 reservas@marinador.com marinador.com

HOTEL RH CASABLANCA 4*
On the beach front and with 131 ft family rooms, it has a buffet restaurant, café with lounge/terrace, play area, miniclub (summer), pool, solarium with hammocks and much more.
Av. Papa Luna, 113 - 12598 Peñíscola
964 475 962 casablanca@hotelesrh.com hotelesrh.com

HOTEL RH Vinaròs Playa 4*
Hotel RH Vinaròs Playa, 4 minutes from the beach, has a buffet restaurant, café, play area, miniclub (summer), pool, solarium with hammocks, jacuzzi, chill-out terrace (summer) and spa.
C/ Febrer de la Torre, 2 - 12500 Vinaròs
964 402 121 vinarosplaya@hotelesrh.com hotelesrh.com

AQUARAMA
Located in the beautiful locality of Benicàssim (Castellón), Aquarama Water Park has over 147,638 ft² of surface area allocated to kid and adult fun.
Ctra. Nacional 340 km 986,8 s/n - 12560 Benicàssim
964 302 069 info@aquarama.net aquarama.net
La Sària Turisme we do guided tours to enjoy with the children along the whole Region of Valencia. We like to transmit our passion for what surrounds us, from the littlest plant to the biggest castle. ¿Do you come with us?

Benicàssim
635 120 029
info@lasaria.com
lasaria.com

Apartments Tamarindos Peñíscola is situated opposite North Beach, with special kids' amenities and a green enclosure covering 32,808 ft² with over 100 palm trees, making it ideal for family tourism.

Avenida Papa Luna, 168 – 12598 Peñíscola
964 472 086
info@tamarindos.net
tamarindos.net

At Itinerantur, we want you to discover culture and nature through interpretative hiking. We are landscape translators and, as we always say, you won’t believe it, but it is real. And it’s Castellón.

Castellón Province
677 571 515
info@ itinerantur.com
itinerantur.com

The Benicàssim coast is the venue for Europe's largest reggae festival. Its cultural offering for the general public and the comfortable enclosure and campsite invite you to enjoy the Rototom experience as a family.

Viunatura is an active tourism cooperative that offers adventure activities that allow you to share unique experiences by discovering the amazing natural and landscape diversity of inland Castellón.

Recinto de Festivales, N-340 km. 986,300. Benicàssim
964 305 220
Rototom@rototom.com
rototomsunsplash.com

Viu natura is an active tourism cooperative that offers adventure activities that allow you to share unique experiences by discovering the amazing natural and landscape diversity of inland Castellón.

Figueroles
618 131 718
info@viunatura.com
viunatura.com
Valencia, the central province of the Valencian Community, has embraced modernity without turning its back on its roots. It offers travelling families different natural spaces of a singular attraction with its lagoons, rivers, mountains and extensive agricultural fields where orchards, orange trees and rice fields are lost on the horizon.

Gastronomy is one of the main attractions, particularly based on the preparation of rice dishes and seafood. Cultural tourism is the other great attraction, either through interesting museographic options of singular monuments that make up the vestiges of past civilisations of Roman and Arabic origin.

This province offers some of the longest beaches in the entire Valencian Community and coastal destinations with a great family-friendly tourist tradition and experience, complemented by some inland destinations that will amaze you.
In Ayora, the streets tell us stories, nature invites us to relax and the character of its people makes us feel at home. Even better if travelling with the family. Its natural heritage, unique in Spain, with cave paintings at the Abrigo de Tortosilla and the Poblado Ibero de Meca, offers a wide range of guided tours for the whole family. In urban places, we can discover Ayora’s great heritage by enjoying a “family game gymkhana” and the opportunity to relax in its parks or try its delicious gastronomy both for adults and kids. Come and discover the inland magic.

C/ San Francisco, s/n.
961 890 658 676 546 110
ayora@touristinfo.net
ayora-turismo.es
Cofrentes is an inland destination of Valencia province, surrounded by the rivers Júcar and Cabriel. Its natural setting offers an extensive tourist offering ideal for families. It has different options both from a cultural point of view, with the heritage route gymkhana route that particularly focuses on family enjoyment and learning, and a leisure point of view in nature with a multitude of adventure and entertainment activities. It is a quality destination adapted to family needs.

Plaza de España, 6.
961 894 316
turismo@cofrentes.es
cofrentes.es
El Puig de Santa María offers a wide range of landscapes, from the foothills of the Sierra Calderona to the blue landscape that is the Mediterranean Sea. The beaches of Puig, certified with ISO 14001 and Q for Quality, are peaceful and family friendly, and have sports and kids’ play facilities.

It has an outstanding rich cultural heritage, with the Santa María de El Puig Monastery, Cartuja d’Ara Christi, Guaita Tower, Museum of Printing and Graphic communication and complex of Shelters and Trenches. Guided tours are organised year round.

Camí de L’Estació, s/n.
961 959 029
elpuig@touristinfo.net
elpuigturistico.es
Gandia has over 3 miles of coastline and over 1,640,420 ft² of fine sand, where you can sunbathe and much more, with perfect hotels to spend your family holiday and where your little ones can spend all day long enjoying one of the best beaches in the Mediterranean that has all the quality certificates and a surf lifesaving service, making it safer. During the summer months, the Town Hall organises free kids’ activities along the beach.

Plaza Mayor, 1.
962 877 788
tecnicodeturismo@gandia.org
visitgandia.com
A coastal resort located south of the city of Valencia, Cullera will surprise and enchant you with its wonderful natural setting nestled between the sea, mountains, river and lake, and for its important heritage. An ideal destination for families to enjoy unique experiences, with a great climate and a multitude of events all year round. Almost 10 miles of certified beaches with fine sands and calm waters. Must-sees include the Castle and Shrine, the Cave of the Pirate Dragut, the Archaeological Museum and the Rice Museum. Discover the countryside with routes on foot and by bike, the Estany Lake and viewpoints.
The Hotel Don Pablo, situated 410 feet from Gandia Beach and very near the promenade, is ideal for strolling and getting to know the area. It has double family rooms. Buffet restaurant, pool and free WiFi.

The Hotel Gandia Playa, situated 492 ft from Gandia Beach and very near the promenade, is ideal for strolling and getting to know the area. It has double family rooms. Buffet restaurant, pool and free WiFi.

Complex located at the foot of L’Albufera de Valencia. Open year round. 10 minutes from the centre of Valencia and from Devesa Beach. It has a pool, slides, dino golf, kids park and activities for all the family. Buffet restaurant, bar lounge/terrace, pool for adults with hydromassage and another for kids with water slide, with bucket shower and kids’ play area, solarium, two outdoor jacuzzis, wellness.

A unique place where you enjoy with your family the wonderful city of Valencia. At just 2 min from the high speed train station and 10 mins from the centre of town. Spacious apartments with 3 or 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen and living room.

At AC-LLAR, you will find a different holiday: caravaning. Travelling like you are at home. We specialise in caravan rentals, sales, travelling and events.

Rural, modern and sustainable accommodation for enjoying a weekend getaway or holidays as a family. The programme of activities with monitors and abundant home cooking mark the difference.

Calderonaviva offers role-play routes in the Calderona Sierra, ideal for spending time as a family and enjoying nature at a slow pace with no hassle.

DC Hotel Gandia Playa

Complex located at the foot of L’Albufera de Valencia. Open year round. 10 minutes from the centre of Valencia and from Devesa Beach. It has a pool, slides, dino golf, kids park and activities for all the family. Buffet restaurant, bar lounge/terrace, pool for adults with hydromassage and another for kids with water slide, with bucket shower and kids’ play area, solarium, two outdoor jacuzzis, wellness.

A unique place where you enjoy with your family the wonderful city of Valencia. At just 2 min from the high speed train station and 10 mins from the centre of town. Spacious apartments with 3 or 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen and living room.

At AC-LLAR, you will find a different holiday: caravaning. Travelling like you are at home. We specialise in caravan rentals, sales, travelling and events.

Rural, modern and sustainable accommodation for enjoying a weekend getaway or holidays as a family. The programme of activities with monitors and abundant home cooking mark the difference.

Calderonaviva offers role-play routes in the Calderona Sierra, ideal for spending time as a family and enjoying nature at a slow pace with no hassle.

DC Hotel Don Pablo

The Hotel Don Pablo, situated 410 feet from Gandia Beach and very near the promenade, is ideal for strolling and getting to know the area. It has double family rooms. Buffet restaurant, pool and free WiFi.

The Hotel Gandia Playa, situated 492 ft from Gandia Beach and very near the promenade, is ideal for strolling and getting to know the area. It has double family rooms. Buffet restaurant, pool and free WiFi.

Complex located at the foot of L’Albufera de Valencia. Open year round. 10 minutes from the centre of Valencia and from Devesa Beach. It has a pool, slides, dino golf, kids park and activities for all the family. Buffet restaurant, bar lounge/terrace, pool for adults with hydromassage and another for kids with water slide, with bucket shower and kids’ play area, solarium, two outdoor jacuzzis, wellness.

A unique place where you enjoy with your family the wonderful city of Valencia. At just 2 min from the high speed train station and 10 mins from the centre of town. Spacious apartments with 3 or 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen and living room.

At AC-LLAR, you will find a different holiday: caravaning. Travelling like you are at home. We specialise in caravan rentals, sales, travelling and events.

Rural, modern and sustainable accommodation for enjoying a weekend getaway or holidays as a family. The programme of activities with monitors and abundant home cooking mark the difference.

Calderonaviva offers role-play routes in the Calderona Sierra, ideal for spending time as a family and enjoying nature at a slow pace with no hassle.
Viajar en Familia is a portal offering the best experiences for parents and children travelling inside and outside Spain. We specialise in nature and adventure trips for the whole family.

At the Ciutat de les Arts i les Ciències, you can tour the oceans on foot; say hello to sharks or dance with dolphins. Become an astronaut exploring galaxies or learn all about dinosaurs. Not to be missed!

Our portal offers a wide range of family getaways and experiences with activities for kids; adventure, water activities, nature, educational activities, etc. in the Valencian Community.

Viajar en Familia is a portal offering the best experiences for parents and children travelling inside and outside Spain. We specialise in nature and adventure trips for the whole family.

Family and adventure tourism. River canoeing and rafting, horse riding, guided cycling and hiking tours, electric quad bikes, archery, laser combat, paintball, gymkhana, sport floats, excursions, camps.

Turiart offers kid-friendly cultural routes, excursions and activities. The whole family will have a great time visiting Valencia or any part of the region!
Alicante, the southernmost province of the Valencian Community and known as the Costa Blanca, stands out for its long, white fine sandy beaches, delimited by dunes, secluded crystal clear water coves and prelittoral peaks of singular beauty that go as far as the sea, offering magical landscapes of a singular beauty ideal for family trips.

At coastal destinations, you will find an ideal microclimate for relaxing by the sea or enjoying an extensive leisure and fun activities for little ones, with a multitude of theme and water parks.

Inland, you will discover the beauty of fertile valleys and farming terraces with cherry trees, loquat trees, vines, almond trees and olive trees, as well as reliefs on which imposing castles and picturesque villages are erected, where the tradition of its people, its gastronomy and trades allow you to obtain the best souvenirs: toys, footwear and leather goods, pottery, sweets and nougat, oils, among others.
Altea is a bustling town that offers plenty of things for families to do. From enjoying beach adventures or experiences like sailing, snorkelling, and SCUBA diving, to hiking in the mountains, to making the most of the cultural events on offer throughout the district, such as concerts, exhibitions, markets and much more.

And don’t miss out on the fiestas. Altea is a charming village and these festivities are the highlight. The Castell de l’Olla, declared a Festival of Touristic Interest by the Valencian Government, is a real spectacle. During the rest of the year, the festivities continue with the « Planting of the Tree » of Saint John, and the main festivities with the Moors and Christians parades and their embajadas or ‘meeting of the envoys’. Altea is an ideal village both to spend your family holiday in or to visit on a delightful day trip, enjoying restaurants that are true displays of authentic Mediterranean cuisine.
Benidorm is an ideal destination for families, since it is safe and fun. With an endless variety of activities and an extensive leisure offering for children of all ages and tastes, fun is guaranteed in Benidorm. We provide the sun and sea and you provide the desire to enjoy and the enthusiasm.

Its microclimate, with pleasant temperatures year round and little rainfall, makes Benidorm the ideal family destination. Its long fine sandy beaches are ideal for children, since they can play and swim while their parents can sit and enjoy the Mediterranean Sea.

---

**DESTINATIONS**

**Alicante Province**

**BENIDORM**

Plaza Canalejas, 1.
965 851 311
turinfo_centro@benidorm.org
visitbenidorm.es

---

Bike hire
Family activities
Beach activities
Blue flag

Water sports
Chemist
Kids play area
Museums

Tourist office
Natural park
Theme parks
Recreation areas

Beaches
Accessible beaches
Mountain biking routes

Routes and trails
Surf lifesaving
Health service
Tourist train

Multi-adventure tourism
Guided tours
Guided boat tours
Calpe is an invitation for the senses. Wake up. You start a new day. Forget about time. You are immersed in the Mediterranean. The blue of the water. The sun. The sand on your feet. Breathe. Calpe smells of salt. Travel through our streets. They are fishermen routes that tell our stories. Find our natural space. Calpe is a refuge for the traveller. The Ifach Crag houses our cultures. Discover its paths. Find its treasures. Experience the silence. The land tells its legends. The lost voices of the Crag claim our attention. You now form part of our history.

Plaza del Mosquit, s/n.
965 838 532
turismo@ajcalp.es
calpe.es
Situated on the shore of the Mediterranean Sea, its privileged climate invites you to experience the open air and enjoy its natural settings and traditional streets and neighbourhoods. The castle is its emblematic monument and its archaeological, ethnological and toy museums are also worth a visit. Its long sandy beaches and impressive rocky coves, and the Montgó Natural Park and Cabo San Antonio Marine Reserve stand out. Take a stroll through its marinas, enjoy active land and sea tourism activities, and guided tours, and visit its markets and flea markets.

Plaza Oculista Buigues, 9.
966 422 367
denia@touristinfo.net
denia.net
El Campello, located in the heart of the Costa Blanca on the Mediterranean Sea, is a true family holiday destination. In addition to an extensive and rich heritage, this municipality offers a great many sporting, leisure and cultural options all year round. Its 14 miles of coast, the longest in Alicante Province, are an oasis for the senses thanks to the quality of its water, amenities and infrastructure. Also, in summer they have beach libraries and play areas, cinema on the sand... Not forgetting its parks, gardens, festivals and traditions.

C/ San Bartolomé, 103.
965 634 606
campello@touristinfo.net
elcampelloturismo.com
In Europe’s largest palm grove, declared a Unesco World Heritage Site, you can look for dragons with the help of Illi Palmir, our most intrepid explorer, visit the most emblematic sites of the city on the tourist train, walk among wild animals or swim with sea lions. If you are one of those people who likes to pirouette, you can ice skate and if you prefer adventure, you can look into the face of a terrifying T-Rex or enjoy an adventure park with over 120 rides, a 72 ft high tower with a 656 ft zipline.

Plaza Parque, 3.
966 658 196
info@visitelche.com
visitelche.com /viajar-con-ninos/
Villena is a city full of magic and charm, ideal for family tourism. Atalaya Castle is the city’s distinctive emblem. Guided tours are suitable for both adults and children. Also, if you are travelling with a baby, the Castle Tourist Info has baby carriers so you can enjoy your visit to the full. Be sure to visit El Tesoro de Villena, a finding of over 22 lbs of gold from the Bronze Age. Villena also offers activities such as open air routes, music festivals, Medieval, Moors and Christian festivals that, thanks to the city’s characteristic good weather, can be fully enjoyed with the family.

Plaza de Santiago, 5.
966 150 236
villena@touristinfo.net
turismovillena.com
Xàbia, a coastal town north of Alicante, is an ideal place to enjoy a family holiday, since it has numerous amenities and activities for kids and enjoys good temperatures year round. Walking the streets of the historic centre and of Duanes de la Mar allows us to discover its rich history. Del Arenal Beach stands out for its extensive leisure and gastronomy offerings. The coves and beaches of its beautiful coastline and its protected natural landscapes allow us to do different family activities such as water sports, cycling routes or hiking.
LA MARINA CAMPING & RESORT

La Marina Campsite & Resort is a family environment open all year round. In the midst of nature and next to a beautiful wild fine sandy beach. Activities, pool, tropical lake and water park for an ideal family holiday.

Avenida De La Alegría, s/n - 03194 La Marina
Elche

Camino viejo de Altea S1, Playa del Albor
Alfaz del Pi
966 419 200
info@lamarinaresort.com
lamarinaresort.com

CAMPING ARMANELLO

Get to know our wooden cabins or enjoy your caravan at one of our new pitches, or simply put up your tent in our free camping area.

Comunidad Valenciana, s/n - 03503
Benidorm
965 853 190
info@campingarmanello.com
campingarmanello.com

ALBIR PLAYA HOTEL & SPA

Designed for families, all our rooms with capacity for 2 adults and 2 children, with the best facilities for little ones. Just half a mile from Albir Beach, Alfaz del Pi (Alicante). Free WiFi.

Camino viejo de Altea S1, Playa del Albor
Alfaz del Pi
966 864 943
reservas@albirplayahotel.com
albirplayahotel.com

HOTEL DEL JUGUETE 4*

Fun and original accommodation, where families enjoy themed rooms full of toys. It is a must-visit for fun and different families who want to enjoy unforgettable experiences.

C/ Escoleta, 4 - 03440
Ibi
965 552 945
info@hoteldeljuguete.com
hoteldeljuguete.com

HOTEL RH PRINCESA 4*

Buffet restaurant, bar with lounge/terrace, 2 pools, one with 2 slides, outdoor jacuzzi, splash zone with water games, miniclub (summer), kids’ park (summer), Game Center and Thermal Spa Princesa.

C/ Mirador, nº 3 - 03501
Benidorm
965 850 822
princesa@hotelesrh.com
hotelesrh.com

AQUA NATURA

A water park designed for ALL to enjoy equally, since it offers a field of vision allowing parents to peacefully relax while the children play and have fun in the water.

C/ Foia del Verdader, 1 - 03502
Benidorm
966 072 770
info@terranatura.com
terranatura.com

TAO BIKE

If you want to discover Benidorm and its surroundings with your family in a different, fun and ecological way, our electric bikes will get you to every corner with no effort and with kids’ accessories.

Av. Mediterraneo 62 - 03503
Benidorm
966 175 739
hola@taobike.es
taobike.es

SUITOPIA, SOL Y MAR SUITES HOTEL 4*

Get to know our wooden cabins or enjoy your caravan at one of our new pitches, or simply put up your tent in our free camping area.
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Terra Natura is a new generation animal park where you can discover “Zoo immersion,” a new concept that allows you to watch the animals through barriers that are invisible to the human eye.

C/ Foia del Verdader, 1 - 03502 Benidorm

966 072 770

info@terranatura.com

terranatura.com